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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.To K. P.-An Answer.
A cowardÎ Ay ! a coward thrice thou art,
Who dar'st not face the secrets of thy heart,
And tear the idol, golf, from its high place;
The last faint traces of its reign efface,
And bid thy God resume his rightful throne.
And claim thy humbled spirit for his own.
A coward? Nay 1 "To thine own self be true." 
The vows of infancy again renew,
And in God’s army take thy place at last, 
Pleading forgiveness for the mis-spent p ’.st,
And asking earnestly that lie will send 
His Holy Spirit down to be thy friend.
Then under load of conscious guilt no more 
Thy! soul will bend-but at His feet adore.
While faith oo pinions strong will pierce the skies 
And thy free spirit to its true home rise:
Finding the peace that God alone can give.
Peace that will comfort thee while thou dost live.

Office of tbe Mannfitctnrera’ Life In-

Hi. John, N. B., April 17,1891.

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.France on the other, has to lean on
two bankrupt nations, whose treasures (]m eates Won thePr,,eln the Popu-
are empty, and whose armies are hardly „r Actre«n contest. | IoTHI Bd1tob or the Guette:
to be trusted in the field. Finally Bis- Ihe frontjSpiece in last weed’s Dra- Sir—Allow me to intimate to your 
march has sowed the seeds of a revoln- ma(ic Newa> j8 a portrait of Thomas E. numeroos readers that the Manufsctor- 
tion in Germany, which at no distant ghe^ who u a magnetic actor of era’ Life Insurance Co. has the honor of 
date win sweep away both Empire and ^ ramantlc gohool and strong in char- having as its president the Bt. Hon. Sir 

thr0ne:

The benefit for the mother and sister t^dommton.

The siHy Telegraph has jnst been I*the late John A.Maekay, the Bell and Éllis-prsctical business
• , l . , ^ . .. : _ ian, proposed by the Dramatic ^ews, men—men of marked success in what-
awakened to the fact that there is .“ i omi8e of being one of the big- ever they have undertaken-men

the price ofsngar is higher. This mat- . * » identFfièd The» men resolved that
ter was disenssed in the Gazette three ,.Birda of a Feather,” tbe scenes of I the Manufacturera’ should be the poom 
weeks ago and the prediction was made wl]ich are laid in the South, is said to be lar company, and characteristically 
that the government would find it neces- the ^ comedy Herbert Hall Winslow Canadian. ^^Vrisk^î^mbracing 

sary to make a change in the sugar has yet wrjtten. first-class manufacturera, professional
duties. The new scale of duties on sugar | * » * | men^ merchants, and farmers. Its agents
only came into operation in the United 1 Lady Dunlo threatens to abandon the I are instructed to insure “grits” as well
States on the 1st April and consequently variety stage and appear in the legiti- as "tories.” Its mantle ofinanran ce will 
business in that country has hardly set-Late. , ! Kerait^Tnde^Bs ampte folds the

tied into its new channels, bat there can . . _ .. which widow and the orphan, and decrepit old
be no doubt that the effect of the change "Old Heads and Yoon*Hearts whmh wfflhe vid^ for, if men w.ll only

5£SzU» y"»rSï~P-P"îsa's?,
than in the United Sûtes. Now themal audience. W. L. LeMoyne was »Pg ^ ^ £ cent

Tclegrsphsagcly advises the govern- easily the star. # | THINGS J
ment to make sugar free, as if the idea „Mf wilkinB0n>8 widows,” the latest and the capiUl stock subscribed and j
was quite a new one and had never oc- ,nction from Gillette’s pen, is said to paid up is such as to satisfy the moet 
curred to any person before. What the P the reate8t comedy success of eomerndwe ^ry- The security to
government will do in raga.d to sugsr ^f yeM S&We'"rf any

remains to be seen, but it is not unlike- * * * pany jn the dominion. The last man,
ly that tbe desire of the Telegraph for Lydia Thompson will appear at the if ever there be one,is as sure' 
free sugar will be gratified. The only j Park theatre Philadelphia, for a week f0r as the first. In many

begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at 35 DOCK STRKET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade,

AYER’S PILLS
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

yriwi all others as & family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and

SSSEEEm
^i^ ’̂toitonoma! function. For use 

either at home or abroad, on land or sea,
these Pills

READ! mirhors. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE TEAMING AND GILDING A SPECIAUX.

THE SUGAR DUTIES.
Are the Best.

Systolaa They are almost fee only i'l l 

Parish, La.
« i have been in tills country eight years, 

and. during all this time, neither I, nor ahy 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, hut these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. -
^.Y^KScaTriicrms

166 Union Street. Telephone 469.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,Thon wilt not come? Naj I crash tliy foolish pride 
Look at the crown of thorn», the wounded side, 
See the sad eyes now gazing in thine own.
The Saviour pleading for His rightful throne I 
Canet thou from such beseeching turn away?
Why wilt thou die ? Nay, weary wanderer stay.
Lay thy world-weary head upon His breast,
And let thy heavy burden find a rest;
Thou nee i’st not carry all that awful load,
Cast it. and cast thyself upon thy God,
Upon His boundless mercy stay tby fears.
And He will bless thee a'.l the coming years.

58 ZECIZtTG- STREET.
I am ready for the spring trade with the largest 

most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

and best assorted stock of theFamily Medicine

Bloomington, Ind.
•«Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

A. 0.

^5,^vSvS^S^vî^$vS^v5vîv8v®v$^vSv8v5^

2 “Ho is. the best \ 
•) General,” the great « 
5) Duke said, “who J 
J makes the fewest \ 
« mistakes.” How <

TWOMass.

Ayer’s Pills,
e PBKPABBD BY TO V99

Dr, J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Mans. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

i REMEMBER. 6 many persons are 
• *H>or Mènerais when J______

► the battle is the selection of the best He- <
! medy. Now.for the cure of COUGHS, < i 
| COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CON8UMP- J 

| TION, SCBdfrOLA, GENERAL" PE- 
\ BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 

j \ you wiU show your good generalship j 
1 if you select

TT!Cf ■ I li!

ily provided
uvee w ____ ___________, I__________ ____?__ _ ______ ___________ _ institutions,
difficulty lies in the fact that the revenue I before the close of her season in New I associations and leagu^Moii/^tfKy-ril are 

would lose about $3,000,000 a year by such | York. I considered ■ „

an arrangement and $3,000,000 revenue 
is more than we can spare. There is a 

that tea is to have a duty placed 
upon it if sugar is made free, but this

THE EVENINGIGAZETTE
WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.i publinhed every evening (Sunday excepted) St 

, Ho. 21 Canterbury atiect, by
'JOBS A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHINO 00. (Limitsd),

* * » I The Manufacturera, guarantee all the
Joeie Cassell, a soubrette, twenty-one potages in t mutual, an'd

years old, died in Troy, New York, on al| the aolidity or strength that 
the 4th inst She was a Boston girl. can be derived from capital. Policy

holders, as well as stockholders
is .probably only the conjecture of some I .. Montaine made a hit in the I have a voice in its manage- 
enten-rising tea merchant The Mints- ecœntric comedy part of Garrick Jones, XToWbtSn^ in GHhat makes 
ter of Finance is not in Ü»hrtit trfgtv-1 ^ Kate Qaxton’s play "Cruel London.” a pomti« contract to return to its poücy 
ing away his secrets in that fashion, j * , * holders nine-tenths of its profits. Thus
Last year there were 18,451,378 lbs of tea Lawrence Hanley, late of the Booth- fer liberal returns and good management 
entered for consumption in Canada and Barrett company has gone to San are as absolutely j®
a duty of lOcts. per lb. on this importa- Francisco, where he will play leading mtheaeii special act of thé do-
tion would produce a revenue ot almost business at the Powell street theatre. minion parliament protects the policy-
$2,000,000 which might-be enough far I ... holders in their rights. Thus Sir John
our needs. If sugar was made 21 cents Thirteen different companies are now A. Macdonald has laid the foundsaon 
a pound cheaper by being made free of playing “My sweetheart” in Great 1 company for all time. V-
duty,-there would be no hardship in- Britain and Australia. ^ I office or agency in St. John is
volved in the payment of a moderate Carlejn talks of abandon- —1™ toSST-ffifblrt

Jdntytmtea. Th“.’“Mingcn^copera and instead dome two ^ SïtSl -en has
for the Finance minister to determine. three 8hart mmdrai comedies. He been appointed as spe32 sgiBfe. who

wiUsoUcit business inthisdty and pro
vince. Tbe combined risks taken by 
the Manofactorera' Life and the Manu-

Prof. Totten, of Yale college, who has I * *, «, pbii«d»i„-nia I facturera’ Accident companies are oto
been an assiduous student of the Scrip- “» Lea, formerly of $11,000,000,which is unprecedented in the

---------------- î ... , .... av- and at one time with the Kendals and annals of insurance.ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. Avril là. 1891. | tnres for many years, thinks that “e | who ia now Dlaviol[ in London, wiU scon | Policy-holders, agents and manage-
: • ~ dose of the present century wiU B18- , mn—there to T-nnvdon Mitchell ment have good cause to_ congratulate

For the Intent Telegraphic News l ^bred by the second coming of Christ ^ themselves on their splendid success and
He regards this as a mathematical con- Lytell is in*Toronto, where he talks of confidently recommend the company as
elusion which Is warranted by the Bible re-organizing and starting out again. t Qmbb & Co., agents, Chubb’s Cor-

itself. He believes that the millenium Flie company disbanded in Brantford ner_
, , is a thousand years away, but that at and æverai 0f the members are in Ham- . —5' niî’uvz

The Billy Telegraph in an editorial this the 8econd coming 0f Christ tho | ilton. I P. O. address, Manufacturers, Box J74.

morning remarks world will grow better as it
The Nova Scotia legislature has passed -y at hi8 flr8t, when on Sadie Stringham has been engaged to 

resolutions of sympathy with Newfound- walked in the garb play the leading part in the County
Bt.araswawass ». - , .

ss — ““Lir T-1 ïjunsthe interests of Newfoundland. The ^ Q_;] _QQ Qhm.z. ve I directing rehearsals at the Alcazar. He
whole of Canada should not be blamed B n to expects to tour the slope with “ Under
for the action of the Macdonalds and subdued and the Son of God was Boon to ,
Tuppers, who in this matter do not 8ej. Up his Kingdom on the earth. No • #
mC^nTheave04 factThTtwelreteing I <™Phatic w“ hIis tea?hing thf 1 Mrs. Jennie Kimball is said to have 
cheated out of reciprocity ourselves “Though I go away, I am always with j jnTeated $10,000 in real estate in Helena, 
should enlarge our sympathies toward a yon.” We hold that for near nineteen Montana
sister colony seeking that boon. We hundred years the Kingdom of God has * * *
feel assured that, if the government of L gn &t han(j; that Christ has reigned in Carl A. Haswin* in Little Lord Faunt- 
Newfoundland understood our true ftel- hia 8inCere followers as leroy, is said to have given the best per-
raegn'fremyf^"i^g bait ln8tl"t I Lbeolutely as would hav* been pos-1 formance of the Earl ever seen in 

respect Canadians suffer from the blun- aibie had he occupied an earthly I Pittsfield, Mass.
dering of onr own government. throne, and that hie presence * * * , „ ,

It would not be a bad idea for the u j|]8t a8 mllch fe]t to-day At Hartford, Conn., recently, Sarah
editor of onr abeord morning con- . milUon8 as it wa8 by hundreds Bernhardt, after an afternoon rehearsal,
temporary to inform himself In regard when he -Macbed to the multitndes on decided to walk in returning to her pn- 
to the real merits of the question be- the m(mnt If ^nst were to appear to- Tate car and lost her way. She wandered 
tween Canada and Newfoundland. As -n the-form o{ mortality it is a about for two heure. She was entertain-
it is the Telegraph stands in an attitude tion if hia followers would be more ed by a lady named Deschamps while a
of hostility to Canadian interests merely numeI0u8 than they were on his first carriage was sent for. 
because it hates the government of appearance. and as then they were
Canada. If the Telegraph man °ad lliered from am0ng the poor and hnm-, .... . „
read the official correspondence w hich ^ . t jg poreumed they would be so gath- a new p ay ” ‘ » »
has been published he would have seen ered today. we ^ no reason for the vis- M Woree8tor Mass., recently, Mrs. 
that the treaty whicli the Newfoundland ,ble re.appearance of Christ until bis Kendal created a amall sensation by 

made wit • 1 sway shall be undisputed throughout berating a gtationer for adding an extra
one he had no authority the wor)dl and therefore we think 

negotiate, and was made behind the prof Totten’s anticipations that
back of the British minister at Washing- bg wi|] talle upon himself the form and Frank G. King, comedian of the 
ton. It might suit the Telegraph to

Cheneille Curtains in-all the new colors; 
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs; 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

pJKfW S*SSW c.mmd i£ s
following terms : : COD LIVER OIL CREAM.....85 Cents

.............81.00
............. 2.00
.............. 4.00

ONE MONTH............... .........
THREE MONTHS.................
SIX MONTHS.......................
ONE YEAR................... ........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
He ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

| Sold by all Druggists. Price BOe. ,

The designs are all private;' and as I have had 25 years experience In buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and In large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

paya

• ADVERTISIN tr.
Wc insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, Foe Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants, Jot 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cent’ an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at EeascmabU 
Bates.

.a. O- szKinsrisrzEZR,-
TIP.A S

HOWE’S 'St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

Hubbard’s Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

says there is no money In legitimate 
comic opera.

Ymu’ve never thought of sav
ing by

THE SECOND ADVENT. FURNITURE WAREROOMS,WtU, here it

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now .bowing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood ;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

and Stained Woods; ___
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIR S, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. I). HOWE.

•VNTKh*. OYSTERS.

«0 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 
Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
aleo shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clama; 20 Gallons Clama.
Jaokaon’a Celebrated Chowdera served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRI WINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

vense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to TTNOARfS, DM 
this ever occur to uou? If not 

Try it.

apray from an atomizer instantly destroys all 
germa of disease, or thrown about a sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms destroys all 
offensive odor». It is also effective ■ in destroying 
Moths, Ants, Vermin, and every kind of insects.

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

look on the First Page.

CUIIDI 1*0 REWFOUNDLMD. before it does now.
Let UNGAR call for and

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS., Telephone 16.
Every Day.

BY ALBERT PIKE.
The spring has less of brightness 

Every year;
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness 

Every year;
Nor do summer flowers quicken.
Nor do autumn fruitage thicken.
As they once did. for they sicken 

Every year.
Of the l ives and sorrows blended 

Every year;
Of the charms of friendship ended 

Every year;
Of the ties that still might bind me,
Until time to death resigned me,
My infirmities remind me,

Every year.
Ah! how sad tho look before us 

Every year;
While the clouds grow darker o’er us 

Every year;
When we see the blossoms faded.
That to bloom we might have aided,
And immortal garlands braided 

Every year.

deliver your wash. MARKET SQUARE. EDGECOMBE!All Lovers of the Weed

GIRLS’ CAPS-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing hat finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILOREmulsion LIKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.who satisfies all his customers.BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
or

104 KING STREET.bd Liter Oil AND ANOTHER NOV
V-iS"Ob-oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ The Cleopatra,P------ Full Link or-------

Hreephesphltes at Lino aid Soit j[ I »SS
*;___ I

AND THE
1r~o

RI iPIANOS, AT 75 CENTS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil.

It i$ always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chrome Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, Stc.

cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES low:

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

D. MAGEE’S SONSSpring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ATo the past go more dead faces 
Every year;

As the loved leave>acant places 
Every year;

Everywhere the sad eyes meet us,
In the evening’s dusk they greet ns,
And to come to them entreat us,

Every year.
“You are growing old,” they tell n«.

Every year;
“You are more alone,” they tell us.

Every year;
“You can win no new affection,
You have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and rejection”

Every year.
Yes! the shores of life are shifting 

Every year;
And we are seaward drifting 

Every year;
Old places “changing, fret as.
The living*more:forget as,
There arelfewer to regret.ua,

Every year.
But the truer life draws nigher 

Every year;
And.its morning starlelimbs higher 

Every year;
Earth’s hold on us grows slighter.
And the heavier burdens lighter,
And the dawn immortal brighter.

Every year.
Gen. Pike, author of the above poem, 

died at the age of 82 years and was buri
ed by his brother masons of the Scottish 
rite at Washington, last Saturday. The I SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he. 
impressive Masonic services over the re
mains at midnight attracted an immense
crowd. The chaplets were taken from 1888 ______

the dead knight,the cross from the breast, j- tt 1 DD TU A /7D 
the cords from the feet and hands, and, AlÆJXJXAiS UL
then in succession 21 attendant knights
approached the casket and each laid his | Paradise Bow, Portland, Bt, John.

new BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ing. When the last attendant had touch
ed the body of the dead the light was 
turned up and the services were over.

N j

MARKET SQUARE.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.NOJ. S. Murphy will star next season in

A.T.BUSTIN, gs ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.(DomvlUe Bulldin*,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
pew spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to lO per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

38 Dock Street.

------- NOW THAT THE-------representative 
was ELECTION IS OVER1 to her name.

who is to do your Spring Work ? NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

Speak before the Rush.
infirmities of humanity and come among Melville Sisters’ Co., suffered a light 

the people of the United States fav* I u8 a8 a missionary or evangelist, (we Ltroke 0f paralysis during a recent 
oredby Newfoundland >t the expense of

G.T. WHITEN EOT
mean no irreverence,) are unfounded, performance of Michael Strogoff at Lima, 

Canada, but if the Dominion g°ve^nm®nt I Christ is in the world as much as ever | Ohio, 
had prevented the people of tbaM and for near nineteen hundred years
island from making a treaty with am men and WOmen has manifested . „
the United States which would have en- him8elf continually. In the lives of all Mrs. de Peyster in Tbe Chanty Ball 
abled American fishermen to defy our the ™at and g0od of past ages, his pre- fainted on the stage in the second act 
laws and destroy our fisheries theF fo raVealed ; he walketi with John of the play at a recent performance in
would have been greatly neglectful °f Howard and Wmiam Wilberforce, with Pawtucket, R. 1. She had been laboring 
their duty. As to the bait question, in Elizabeth Fry and Florence Nightingale, under severe mental strain owmg to the 
that matter the Newfoundlanders have with Lloyd Garrison, and Owen Lovejoy, death of her husband m New York, 
shown their true character by faTor‘^ and he vrelks with all those.no matter how , ^ a petite and channmg
inhabitants of that barren island need I “n^nTm^kTndly^  ̂ —

to be taught asbarp lesson and no doubt K ^ alleTU the sorrows of ““ “Ta Com^v-drema^entitS 
the lesson will be forthcoming. | t^e 80rrowful andjthe distress of the dis- n

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 157 Bruesells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

* Beware of all imitations. Ask for 
«the.D. & L.” Emulsion, and refuseMiss Ethel Graybrook, who played

all others. Flexible Stiff Hats.PRICE 60C. AND $1 PER DOTTLE.

THE ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

1^. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

IMlS nndoS LDJ4LE£t»= wàte"=dSwIvJj^LabriSÔûiMillFikTi^,

Ixiweet Qnotatlong Gtyen on Special Supplies.

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, h. fi.

MANUFACTUREES. Tf went) years experi
ence In bneinees

be sure has New Bmianct Et» Go.B. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers of

Won may
I made 
^>nrs one 
^ houses In the
■ gnited cities to deal 
U With.
■y owhere In the province
II can
a oods be bought at the 

prices.
^lothlng in extra qnalit- 
^ les for Men and Roys, 
| over than ever before 
La offered.
a large assortment of 
A Rents Furnishings.
■ Ineqnalled value Incus- 
U tom work.
Atoek large and well eel- 
O eeted.

the Americans at our expense.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

NAILS of tli© bestWIRES, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

l*l SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,“A Southern Rose.”

Isabelle Urqubart sailed for Europe on 
the 7 th inst.

tressed. The presence of 
men and women in the world
assures us that the Spirit of Christ 

Bismarck has indeed fallen upon evil jg just ^ wherever civilization
days. Once the foremost man of Europe, extends ag it wa8 in Jerusalem when in 
the master of Germany and arbiter of 8treet8 and roundabout he walked. ance
peace and war,he has been reduced to the &nd talked with his disciples. ing Geraldine Ulmer in “Ivanhoe.”
humiliation of unsuccesslully contesting ----- * * *
an obscure Prussian constituency with a HOTE IND COMMENT. A new play by John Ernest McCann
Socialist. At the election in Geestemunde t --------- * called “A Lesson in Acting,” was bought
a day or two ago Bismarck was many The Globe is giving advice to the Brit- lastweek by Robert B. Mantell for $460.
votes short of a majority of the votes ish government with regard to its at-1 * * *
cast and he has to run the election titude towards Newfoundland. The I Mrs. Georgie Drew Barrymore goes to
over again with Schmalfeld, the Evening Traitor is taking a great deal of the West Indies this month to take a
socialist candidate with every prospect interest in the attempt which some New- well needed rest. Her young daughter 
of being beaten. And this is the fate foundland politicians are making to accompanies her.
that has overtaken the man of blood and drive that island into annexation. All I * * *
iron the statesman who despised the this Is quite characteristic of the news- ...
people and the representatives of the paper which onr ex-postmaster and ex- hies,"is said to be meeting ranch success 
people so much that he did not believe | member edits. ^ | on the Pacific coast.

they had anJ"^*na° a it to tea's than I The act providing for extention of the I The American rights of “King Kaliko,”

thiriyyears °ago that Bismarck was dc- railway from 41f government pier to the new Sandwich Island comic opera, rntewse suffering for 8 years-Be- 
olarin/“It is not bv speeches and reao- Eeed’s Pomt and along_‘he corP°ra‘l<® have been secured by W. S. Moore. stored to Perfect Health.lotions of majorities that .the great I ^"'‘m^Vpnsh’ Zt‘u I Essie Tittell’a sin Francisco come- ^^.people have .u.ered ^rejereraly I Portland RoUing^Mm, 

questions of the time are „ I work without any more delay. When djenne of much versatility, is in New kllow„ grocer ot Staunton, Va. He says: STRAIT SH0 ,
decided, but by blood and iron. . will give railway connexion York at present and hopes to remain in ■■ Before ms I was in excellent health, weigh- i lnd p.r»u«l Bars for Ships’ Knees

». w.--bisri“”"””=kssj=5: to masons.
tained that the government was justified nnmnletion of the railway is a ------ Iflto ilOII palpitation of the heart, We can supply you with
in administering the finances without nf fhe verv highest importance. An American Soprano WHO Has a | }|TR[|Su nausea’ ^ Indigestion. Hods. Hawks and Darbies,laws and without the authority of lt,e I metier of the very highest importance, i BrllllBnt Falure,„ PrMp«,. IHIUIIUM t could no. sieep.tetaii |2 Builders Derricks for sale
legislature. These things must be con- The Gazma is glad to learn from Mr. Tbe paris correspondent of the 'todays'at a time' I would have welcomi -i

sidered to enable us to gauge the depth Cornwall that the prospects of a success- merjcan Musician, writing under date death. I became morose, sullen and irritablv A. CHHISTIE, W. W. CO.,
of the humiliation which has fallen ful exhibition in St. John this year are M__.h 91 «avs — and for eight years life was a burden. 1 trk| City Road,
upon this vastly overated man. It is excellent. We understand^that there is “““nin^Mrs. Eisa Clark-

well that such enemies of free govern- a gmau amount of stock which has not cashing a Boston lady, who is here i take M , Hood*
ment as Bismark shoald be thus dragged vet been subscribed for and we hope that ’ wUh famous teacher, and Sarsapa- rUla,1
in the mire and stripped of their those merchants and manufacturers who l.ho in leB8 tban a year from now, ifsbe “|fha* OUllullllg
shreds of reputation. Bismarck passed are not in a position to exhibit, will at remain8 jn Pari8| will make her debut ].*01 «>, and before taking the whole of

statesman wlien | once take it up. If Charlottetown, P. E. tbe Grand Opera House a Lottie I began to feel like a new man. The
I., could subscribe $30,000 worth of ex- if8he 'does mark my words, she terrible pains to which I had’been subjected,
hibiticn fiteck in twoday^ohnonght creafo0ne ’ ofthe greatest excite- “SZT

to be able to do better than annsenoe | menta the modern atage baa ever known, ,,£ 3reil, and my entire eystem began to
for her voice ia remarkable, and it only tone up. With returning 

Although the act abolishing the legia-1 requires careful study on her part to Before
lative council apparently continues that make it the moat useful, the moat îm- tLcllnll pottle was taken 
body until after the first session of 18- pressive and the most artistic we have , bad regained my former weight andnaturn 
Olf the provision making the act im- yet heard. Strong words, these ! cud,,,on. I am today well and I ascribe it

mediately operative in the event of a know it but the faith is within me, for I 
dissolution only gives it at most two heard her sing at her lessons several 
more sessions. No New Brunswick I times and it only devolves upon beraelt 
House of Assembly since confederation I and perhaps on her family, to become 
has lived ont its fall term, a dissolution the leading singer of French and Italian 
having taken place in every instance be- Opera.”
fore the expiration of the fonr years and The lady referred to in this compli- 
two months from the issuing of the mentary and prophetic manner, is m- 
writs No doubt in 1893 the former pre- terested in this city to no little extent 
cedents will be followed and there will and it is possible may become a resident

of Saint John. Here husband is here.

POOR OLD BISMARCK. ST. JOHN, ». ». Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light:

«KO. F. CAI.KIN,
Gen. Mgr,

1828Established
Marie Halton made her first appear- 

in London on the 2nd inst sncceed-

(Formerly Harris A Allan), ill

N0SSwM Jrtrtfc
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-
SMB*™, wr1 sis;
Shore, in the Ci© of Saint John, fishernfan, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Pnnce Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D„ 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Soliçitor.
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A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
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Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
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Saws.
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MARITIME SAW WORKS.
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MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
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for a great
Europe was dazzled by the victories 
which had been achieved by the Ger- 

armies,and Germany was debauched 
by her suddently acquired glory. Bat 
Bismarck’s statesmanship is now being 
measured at its true worth. What has 
his statesmanship done for Germany ? 
By robbing France of a part of her ter
ritory which is filled with a population 
which, although German in origin, hates 
the German language and the German 
name he has put a blister on the side of 
the empire. He has created a perpetual 
feud between France and Germany 

country 
an * armed camp 

at a ruinous loss to its industrial develop
ment, and the result is that now Ger- 

Austro-Hungary and Italy,

B
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